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STATE OF WISCCNSIN ClRCU”- C(PIRT DANE COUNTY 

JOHN WEAVER,  President, 
University of Wlscons~n, 

Petitidirer, Case No. 146-209 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
PERSONNEL BOARD, 
(George M. Schroeder), ’ 

Respondent. 

MEMORANDUM DECISION 

BEFORE: HON. GEORGE R. CURRIE, Reserve Circuit Judge 

This is a proceeding mstltuted under ch. 227, Stats., to review 

a decision of respondent board entitlecP Opimon end Order dated 

February 21, 1975, which decis,on requred petitioner to remstete 

George M. Schroeder, a former employee of the University of Wisconsin- 

Stevens Point, who had prewously begl discharged. The opinion portton 

of the decision under the heeding “Facts” sets forth the facts fovnd by 

the board. 

The letter of drscharge was doted January 15, 1973, effecting 

Schroeder’s discharge and wes siqwd by Leon Hell - Assistant Chancellor 

of the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point. This letter was deILv.?rad 

. 

/ 

c I 

personally to Schroeder on January 16, 1975, by I<rebs, Dtrector of 

Physlcol Plant of that university, pursuant to authorization from Dell, 

the appointlng authority. This lotter reeds as follows: 

“This IS to inForm you thet you eve diechars--d from your 
- I I position OF Craftsmin Pantor m  the Unlvcrcity Ro-;tdencc 

Hells efFcctivo 4:30 P.M. this date, January 16, 1073. 

“1 em taking this action in light of your Insubordinate 
attitude toward your wpcw~so~ end your rcFu;al to follow 
lnStruCLL”nS. 

i, 

. . 

- ._ 

“Commcnt.s by you on a work ordar dated Cctobw 27, 1972 
(pst one 0r a scrics of ouch C.%f5) demo,,:itm:c-. your 
I”c”“orYJ,“ote atLtL”de toward your s”p”r”,s”r. 0” that 
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“work order you indtcatc that most work orders you receive, 
‘have been conFused DP hectic and camlcss in meko-up just 
Iike a small kid would write’. For that action end that 
of slmilor natwo whrch proceeded tt you were suspended 
for five deys without pay es a dwcLpl,nnry actlon. The 
suspension was from Monday October 23, 1972 through Fridey, 
October 27, 1972. 

“On Tuesday January 2, 1973 n meeting was held between 
yourselF, Mr. Hiram Krebs, DLrector of Physical Plant, Mr. Roland 
Juhnke, DIrector of Personnel Serwces and your supervisor 
Mervin Sorenson, Craftsman Foreman. During that mfetmg it 
was spelled o”t and agreed to by you that you would accept 
Mr. Martin Verge, Maintenence Man as your assistant end uze 
him es such. That you would use Mr. Var-ga to perForm duties 
such as placing drop cloths, cleaning rooms for paintmg, 
petchIn9 cracks in plaster, etc. and as time allowed tran 
him to assist m  actual pnintmg duties. Your supervisor 
reports that you have completely and totally dw-egnrcled 
the igreement reached on January 2nd and in fact that you 
have not been paintmg yourself rather that you have been 
acting as the helper and Mr. Verge ae the painter. 

“Pursuant to the provisions of Section 16.05(2) Wis. Statutes, 
you epe entitled to appeal this action to the Stats Personnel 
Board, 1 West Wilson Street, Mndlson, Wisconsin, provided your 
written request is postmarked wthin ftfteen (15) days of the 
effective date of this action.” 

Schroeder timely appealed his discharge to the board. On 

March 20, 1973, a prehearing conference wes scheduled before board 

member Julian, as hearing officer, which was attended by counsel for 

both Presidknt Weaver and Schroeder to frame the issues to be rake” 

up et the subsequent hearing on the merits. Counsel et this pre- 

hearing conference stipulated the wording of the issue set forth in the 

fourth paragraph of the letter of dlsd?erge. There was disagreement 

with respect to the lnsubordinatlon charge contained in the second and 

third paragraphs, it being.the contention of Schroeder’s counsel that this 

issue should not be considered by the board. Hoering Officer Julian 

agreed with the position token by Sctwoeder’s counsel. 

There was an ensuing delay a?d it was not until October 5, 1974, 

that the board ontercd tte Opinion xc! Order on Dctcrminotion of Issues. 

This stotcd that one oi the ~5”~s had been agreed to by the parties at 
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the prehearing conference . With respect to the msubordmation charge 

set forth in the second and third paragraphs of the lcltcr of disciiorge, the 

board’s opinion stated: 

“Appellant [Schroeder] obwcts to thts charge being 
considered on the grounds 1) the conference offrccr at the March 
1973 conference found that this was not sufilaently specific to 
give the Appellant adequate notxe and 2) that the charge does not 
meet the standards for a dvxxplinary notice enuncintcd m Beac8chnine 
v. Schmidt, Case No. 73-38, October 18, 1973. We agree with 
Appellant on both points.” 

This October 15, 1974, Opinion and Order of the board concluded with 

this ruling: 

“We conclude that such charge does not constitute a basis 
for an issue for determination at the hearing.” 

The hearing on the merits was held November 6, 1974. Counsel 

for President Weaver attempted to mtroduce evidence on the insubordina- 
. . 

tion issue set forth in the second end thtrd paragraphs of the letter of 

discharge but the board adhered to its prior ruling or October 15, 1974, 

and excluded such evidence. Counsel for Weaver, however, was 

permitted to make an offer of proof settmg forth the substance of tho 

. evidence whrch would have been presented on that issue except for the 

board’s ruling excludmg it. 

, At the close of the presentation of the evidence in behalF of 

Prretdent Waaver with respect to the charge set forth in the fourth para- 

graph of the letter of drscharge Schmodor’s counsel moved that Schroeder 

be Imnediately remstntcd because Weaver had failed to sustain his 

- . 
burden of proof. The boa-d deferred passmg on the motion at the time 

but in its dccinton of February 21, KJi’5, the board stated with rcspcct 

to such motion 

“We arc now of the opinion that Lhe Appellant’s moL,on 
must be grantrd.” 

TI-IE ISSIJES -- 

Petitlowr’s brief sets rorth the issues to be dccidcd on this 
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A. Was Respondent’s dccioion that Petitionor falled to meeL 

: : 

its burden of psoof on the charge against appellant, and that 

therefore the discharge was without just cause, supported by 

substantial evidence 1” view of the entire record as submitted? 

6. Did Respandent ew es a matter of law in reFusing to 

consider a second charge conteined m the dnzharge letter and in 

excluding evidence on that issue? 

SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE ISSUE 

The test of eubstantlal evidence for purposes of sec. 227.20(1)(d), 

Stats., is \;vhether reasonable mnds could arrive at the seme conclusion 

reached by the administrative agency. Stacy v. Ashland County Drpt. OF 

Public Welfare (1963), 39 Wis. 2d 595, 603. In Copland v. D~>wtm~,t 

of Taxation (I 962), 16 Wis. 2d 543, 554, it was stntcd.that the test of 

reasonableness is Implicit in the stalxtory words “substantial evidzncc:.” 

To the same effect is Rewake v. Personnel B~(l971). 53 Wis. 2d i23, 

139. The weight end credtbllity OF the evidence are matters foor the 

agency to determine. Hilboldt V. Wisconsin R. E. Bro!vzrs’ Bawd 

(1965), 26 Wis. 2d 474, 482. When more than one inference con 

reasonably be drawn, the fmding d the ngency is conclusive. Pabst v. 

Department of Taxation (1963), 19 Wis. 2d 313, 322. 

Petitioner is bound by the issue with respect to the charge contained 

in the fourth paragraph of the letter of dischnrge which was stipulated 

to at the prehearing conference. This issue was so stated (Board’s 

Exhibit 3. p. 6): 

“Issue No. 1 would read, whether the Appellant 
[Schroeder] on or about January 2, 1973 agreed to take on and 
supervise a Mnintcnance Helper end then refused to superwsc h!m 
OS agreed in conflxt with the agreement; and lr so, was this JU& 
cause for terminatnn.” 

The board in its i%dings accept& as true that which was .;tated 

in the fourth paragraph or the dkscharge letter wth respect to wi7.1: wn: 
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spelled o”t to Schroeder and ngrced upon at the January 2, ,973, moct,ng 

I 

with respect to his duties regarding Varsa, the helper.. TIT3 W ”rdL3 “P 

the discharge lotter so stating are. 

“On Tuesday, January 2, ,073 a meetmg v,ae held br:lween 
yourself, Mr. Ii~rem I<rcbs, IJtrector 0r Physuznl Plant, Mr. 
Roland Juhnke, Director or Personnel Serwces and your sUpZ,- 
visor Marvin Sol:enson, CraFtsman Foroman. During Lhnt 
meeting it was speLled out and agreed to by you thaL you would 
accept Mr. Martm Varga, Maintenance Man ras your ossLntnnt end 
use him as such. That you would use Mr. “org.’ to perform 
duties such es placing drop cloths, cleaning rooms for painting, 
patching cra&s in plaster, etc. and es trne allowed train him 
to assist in actual painttng duties.” (Emphas,s supp,,od.) - 

Sorenson in his testimony stated that the instructions given 

Schroeder included having Verge “do some pruntmg if warranted if he dtd 

have time for lt” (Tr. 52, morning hearing). 

The board’s findings state with constdcrable detail when and what 

Sorenson observed regarding the work of Schroeder and VargL from 

January 3 through January 12, ,973. Tho Court has careFu!ly road the 

transcript and finds no inaccuracies in such.fmdtngs. No other 

. representative of the employmg institution testlficd to any observations 

made during that period. These findings do not d~::close any n&rxe 

where Schroeder was doing work which under his wwtructtlons hz should 

have had “argil dou,y as helper. The evidence cstnblishos thnt the mixing 

of paint is somt,thing that requrai being dona I>y Schrocd-a- as pn~nier 

and not by the helper-. Them was ra evidence that Schroed?r gomg 
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The bond commented on this tcslimony in ~to dcc~s~on 2s follows: 

“It is true that Mr. Krxbs lcstLFx?d Chat Appellant ‘admItted 
to him not using Vnrgo in the precise way mwsioned in tho 
agreement (or instructuw5). Th,s IS undersla.ndable suxc the 
agreement (or instwctlons) were worded in such n way that, 
assuming as we do here that the dischnrgc Iethzr accurately 
reflected what r$ppellant was told on Jimwry 2, ,973, It has no 
precise meaning. If, as Appellant testiflad, Varga dtd no more 
than the menial tasks, so-csIIed, he probably would hnva spant 
the mayor portion of his time st,vldlng around. . . .‘I 

The Court is in agreement with this comment of the board. 

Petitioner’s brief sets forth verbatim testimony of Schroeder given 

from notations made by him in a memorandum book as to what work ha 

did on each work day commencing January 3, 1973, until his dtscharge, 

the substance of which was omitted fmm the board’s findings. None o: 

this evidence in the opinion of the Court IS material on the issue of 

improper utilization OP supervision of Vwga with the possible exception 

of what Schroeder did on January 12th. Schroeder was asked tlesc 

questions and gave these answers vr. 89, afternoon henringj: 

“Q Directing your attention to Frtday, the 12th. what, 
lf anything, were you doing that day? 

A The mason had finally moved out of the paint room, 
and I moved the Junk into the paint rcom. 

Q What do you mean by Junk? 

A Well, buckets and cans. 

Q V&hat, if anything, was Martin Varga doing that day? 

A Working on morns. 

,R. MURPHY: You mean painting? Is that what 
yw mean? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, s1r.l’ 

, . 
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The burden of prooF was on petitioner and he ofFered no proof that this 

‘: 

task was one which Varga could have SatisFactorily performed. 

,’ The testimony OF Schroeder with i’espect to the utilization OF h,s 

own time dunng the period pF January 3, through January 15, 1973, 

indicates he was doing very little painting and was not producing the 

painting work expxted of him. However, this is wholly irrelevant to 

*, 
,o the Issue as framed of whether he refused to properly supervise Varga. 

. / I / 
It is the Court’s conclusion that the board’s determination that 

e, I petitloner Failed to sustain his burden of prooF with respect to the issua 

as framed relating to the charge contained in the Fourth paragraph of the 

letter OF discharge is supported by substantial evtdence in view of the 

entire record ‘as submitted. 

REFUSAL OF C(OARD TO .---. 
CONSIDER 0:.i-li:_R <>I-IARCE 

, 

\ 1 

’ 

I 

This issue has to do with the board’s adherence to its ruling 

made in its Cjxnlon and Order entered upon the prehearng anference 

that it would not consider the mwbordination charge contamed in the second 

and third paragraphs OF the letter of dwcharge. 

Sec. 16.28(l)(a)(b), Stats., provides 1r7 port as follows: 

“(a) An cmploye with permanent status 
In class may be removed, suspended w,thout 
pay, discharged, or- reduced in pay or posmon 
only for Just ca”sE. . . . 

“(b) . . . The appointing authority shall, 
at the tune OF any actmn trnder this sectwn, 
furnish to the cmploye in writing his masons 
thereior. The r-c&~ For such action shall be 
filed in wrzting vath the drector w,thln 5 days 
after the effective date theroof.” (Emphns~s added.) 

Sec. 16.28(l)(b) does not qn?ll out how specific the reasons must 

be stated in a letter or memorandum of dtscharge. RcsponJent’s 

brief contends that the statute is noplifind by use OF thz word: 

“* limitations” appe?ring in PO-. 23.01, WK. hdm. Cods, \,hich 

.- 
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‘1. . . The appointing authority shall ot the . 
time of the action furnish such employ@ with a 
writfen otat~ment as prowded in sectron 16.28 
(I), WE+. stats.. setting forth his reason 
therefor, the twne lwn~tattons thweof, and the . . 
employe’s right of appeal. . . .I’ 

The Court is satisfied that the word “thereof” in the phrase 

“time limitations therx@’ appearing in such wle relates to the prccoding 

word “action” and not to “his reason therefor”. In other words it is 

the “time limitations’* of the discipline imposed which must be stated. 

There are, however, due process requirements that require 

certain specifkcity in the reason for discharge set forth in a let&r of 

discharge. Under the statutory procedure for an employee in the classi- 

fied state set-vice contesting an wnpositlon of discipline agamst him, the 

letter of discharge constitutes,in effect, the complaint against him in the 

subsequent hearing before the board. Due process requrrcs that the 

charge OP charges specified therein be sufficiently specific to enable the 

employee to know what acts on his part are being charged so that he 

can adequately d&end himself against them. see state ex rel. MeSSner 

V. Milwaukee C. Civil Service Comm. (1972), 56 Wk. 2d 438. 

As previously noted herein, the board in its ruling of October 5, 

1974. gave two I-casons why it warld not consider the insubordination 

issue. One was that it was not sufFiciently specific to give Schroeder 

adequate notice. The other was that it did not meet the standards for a 

disciplinary notice Sri< rciated in the board’s decision in Beau&dine v. 

Schmidt. 

The Court is in complete agreement with the board with r<“spec: 

to the first of these two reasons but not the second. The Co~wt is 

satisfmd upon read,ng the second and third paragraphs of the letter of 

discharge that the same do not meet the specificity rcquircmmts or dw 

process with respect to any acts of insubordination except the Fpeciflc 

act on Schroeder’s pnrl wh,ch occurred Octohar 27, 1972. k,? VfFS 
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disciplined for the Cctober 27, 1972, r,subordinatlon by a ‘iv.= day 

s&pension and was not su bject to further discipltne for that act. 

i There are some unusual situations where the reason-given in the 

Ietter of discharge coupled with undisputed knowledge which the disclpllned 

employee already possessed will meet the nottce requwcment of duz 

pmcess . An illustration of this was provided in John Pfankuck v. 

State of Wisconsin Personnel Board, Case No. 141-409, decldsd by this 

Court July 17, 1974, where the report of the employee to tha employer 

provided the facts upon which the letter imposu?g disciplne was gnxnded. 

It is dlfficurt to imagine a situation when thts could be the situation 

where a general chargo of insubordination is made in a lettw of discharge. 

However, the Court has examined the offer of prooF made at the herring 
._ 

by petitio:1er’s counsel to ascertain if there was any attempt made to 

adduce ewdence that the insubordination charge in tha l&t er of discharge 

was adequate to advise Schroeder OF what parta#lar acts of insubocdma- 

tion he was chaTed. Tlw offer of proof, however, dtd not address 

itself to that aspect. 

Here the board nttompted to impose the “five W ’s” requlrcment of 

a letter imposwg dwclpline laid down in Its Hcauchaine decision handed 

down nine months &ire,- Szi~roeder’s dtscharge. The same thing was 

done by the borrd in the Pfankuch case and this Court there pointed out -- 

that tha rule or th? ‘- vxchaine case could not be spplled rettroactively. .- 

It has long been held that ihc requirements of due p~-ocess cannot bz 

measured throug!? :he mechanical application of a formuln. Th? unusual 

fact situation in th-? Pfonkuch case provides ths perFcct illustriitlon 0: a -- 

slLu,atton where a lo&r imposing dlsciplznc could comply with d:lr proc.2bs 

wIthout complying with the ci W ’s de laid down in Lhs board’s Reauch.~me 

case decision. 
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that the board was in error in also grounding its ruling that It 

would not consider the usubordination .issue because the l&tter did not 

meet the test laid down in Roauchnine. 

Let judgment be entered affirming the board’s decision of 

February 21, 1975. 

Dated th,s;L<day of August, 1975. 

._ 
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